Circular, large-area two-dimensional Si(Li) position sensitive detectors have been fabricated. The detectors employ a thin lithium-diffused n+ resistive layer for one contact and a boron-implanted p+ resistive layer for the second contact. A position resolution of the order of 100 pm is indicated.
Introduction
Thick two-dimensional position-sensitive silicon lithium-drifted Si(Li) detectors having a boronimplanted p+ layer and a very thin lithium-diffused n+ layer have been fabricated in our laboratory.
Extensive work has been done previouslyl14 on position-sensitive detectors (PSD's), but, to our knowledge, ion implantation has not been combined with lithium drifting to produce the thick (>2 mm) PSD's required for high-energy particles or x-ray imaging. The advantages of ion implantation have been recognized5 and applied to the fabrication of thinner (< 2 mm) PSD'S6, but these devices were made on very high resistivity silicon (-5,000 Q-cm) which is difficult to obtain in large (-40 imm) diameters. Gigante7 has reported PSD's with thin lithiumdiffused resistive contacts, fabricated by thinning down thick lithium diffusions. For the PSD's reported here, very shallow lithium diffusions are used, thereby eliminating the mechanical thinning of the lithium layer which is a potential source of non-uniformity.
Interest in the identification of the isotopic composition of solar and galactic particles in space is stimulating refinements in solid-state detectors and detector telescopes. The low particle intensity generally encountered on space flights requires the use of large area detectors with a corresponding wide acceptance angle. The resulting variations in the path lengths through the detectors in the telescope means that, for correct isotopic identification, the trajectories of the incident particles must be known. The availability of thick PSD's as discussed here permits the determination of the coordinates of the particle's passage through each detector in the telescope. Since solid-state telescopes currently employ large area circular Si(Li) detectors, the PSD's to be reported on are circular with the intent of being geometrically compatible with existing detector telescopes.
Design Considerations
The development of circular one-dimensional PSD's was first reported by Nakamoto et a18, and the detectors described here parallel their design in using 900 contacts to the resistive layer. While a two-dimensional PSD can be obtained by using just one Position linearity is examined using a linear array of ten pulsed GaAs light-emitting diodes (LED's). The LED's are mounted behind 150 um diameter holes spaced 3 mm apart on a moveable plate. The LED's are driven sequentially thereby permitting examination of the detector response as the array is scanned across the detector. The current drive to each LED was adjusted to give a 15 MeV equivalent signal in the detector. Since the signals are equivalent to mono-energetic ionizing events the usual ratio circuit'4 need not be used in making this test. A simplified diagram of the testing arrangement for the assessment of the boron layer linearity is shown in Fig. 3 . The same spatial arrangement is used, but with energy and position channels reversed, to assess the lithium-diffused layer linearity (i.e. the LED's still illuminating the boron layer). 
